2014
SOCHI OLYMPICS OVERALL UPDATE
ON SITE

• No public access to practice
• Meeting place after games will be at COH – nothing in the rink
• Families/Friends are located in six different spots
  • 3 cruise ships
  • 3 hotels in Adler (within 10 minutes walking distance of each other)
NUTRITION

• Outside Athlete’s Village & Olympic Park
  • access to fresh fruits, vegetables, dairy products, eggs, breads & protein rich meat, fish poultry will be no problem
  • access to specialty foods will be limited or non-existent – gluten free foods, vegan protein options, almond or peanut butter, almond, rice or soy milk, sports bars or drinks
NUTRITION - TO AVOID IN RUSSIA

• Tap water, including water served to you in a water jug – only use bottled water
• Ice cubes in beverages & brushing your teeth with tap water
• Raw, uncooked or undercooked meat or fish
• Foods sold from street vendors
• Open market foods
CANADA OLYMPIC HOUSE (COH)

• Gathering spot for Canadians
• There is no Hockey Canada House at the Sochi Games
• Athletes & staff are automatically registered
• Family & Friends must register on their own – this has been communicated by Meghan
• Hours are 10am – 11pm
SAFETY & SECURITY IN RUSSIA
BE SMART & AWARE

• Steer clear of large gatherings outside of the Olympic venues/village – i.e. protests
• Minimize travel on public transportation
• Daylight hours - Travel by foot or taxi as much as possible, travel in groups
• At night – Avoid travel by foot and if no other option, travel in a group setting
• For families/friends staying at hotels in Adler – HC will be assisting with a shuttle from COH following games
BE SMART & AWARE

• Similar to Torino, petty crime can happen
• Keep a low profile & minimize displays of wealth
• Maintain physical contact with possessions at all times
• Monitor financial statements as a security precaution against financial fraud/identity theft
• Use caution when crossing roads, crossways may not be monitored or observed by motorists
BE SMART & AWARE

• Avoid confrontation whenever possible
• Cooperate with any uniformed security personnel encountered
• Carry identification, including Olympic credentials/tickets at all times
• Travel delays at all public transportation hubs should be expected
RUSSIAN LAWS

• Openly homosexual & minority travelers can be harassed & sometimes assaulted
• Refrain from any public or even private displays of affection with others of the same sex/gender
• Darker, non-Caucasian complexion travelers are at high risk of harassment
• Punishment for violating anti-gay laws by foreign travelers can result in high fines and/or minimum of 15 days in jail
SECURITY MEASURES BY RUSSIA

- 40,000+ uniformed police will be present – most will be able to speak English, German or French
- 30,000+ Russian military personnel will be deployed throughout the area to conduct security checks
- 10,000+ deployed along the route from Sochi to the Olympic Mountain Cluster
- 400+ unarmed Cossacks (regarded for their military skill) will work in coordination with police and will patrol Sochi train stations, airports & Olympic venues
SECURITY MEASURES BY RUSSIA

• Approximately 3 dozen US FBI personnel will be onsite to support Russian intelligence
• With free wi-fi comes “Deep Packet Inspection” security which will allow the Russian government to monitor internet & email usage
• Thousands of cameras.....surveillance drones will be used for aerial security coverage
• Sonar & patrol boats will be used to detect submarines & potential sea based attacks
SECURITY MEASURES BY RUSSIA

• Only vehicles registered in Sochi or that have special Olympic passes can enter the city

• Visitors, including Russian citizens must register with local authorities within 3 days of arrival or face expulsion (hotels)

• All packages delivered to the area will be opened & inspected until March 1st

• Controlled security zone is in place – encompasses all venues & stretches 100 km along the coast; 40 km inland
SECURITY MEASURES BY RUSSIA

- All visitors plus their baggage will be thoroughly & frequently searched by security personnel at checkpoints throughout Sochi.
- Sales of all rifles, guns, explosives, etc have been banned within Sochi for the duration of the games.
- Many areas will require permission only access.
- Electronic devices must be powered on when entering the Olympic Park.
CANADIAN UPDATES

• COC works closely with the highest levels of government to ensure readiness in case of an emergency

• Evacuation process (if needed) will be the responsibility of Foreign Affairs

• If an evacuation occurs, there will be no segmentation – all Canadians will be evacuated as effectively & efficiently as possible
CANADIAN UPDATES

• Evacuation will first be to another city in Europe (this location is not disclosed due to security) and then to Canada

• EAP’s are tested and reviewed daily

• Understanding your role in the EAP is crucial
CANADIAN EMBASSY

• Will provide Consular Services in Sochi for the entire games – THIS IS NEW
• Consular and passport issues will be handled from this office during the Games.
• They will have the capacity to print temporary passports in urgent cases such as lost or stolen passports.
• The office will be operational during regular business hours and a duty officer will be on call 24/7 for emergencies.

Location: 46 Molokova in Adler, sharing space with UK, Australia and New Zealand (near Adler train station – close to the hospital)

Access: first floor of the building, on the street level, with the Canadian operations offices on the second floor.

• Sport Canada will also have their offices in this building
• The four countries also have an agreement in place whereby each country could cover each other citizens if required.
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INTRODUCTION

Sochi ’14 (Organizing Committee)

• Responsible for security in the village and security on any official transportation between venues & village

• Sochi local police forces provide the majority of this security

• COC takes direction from Sochi ‘14 through our RCMP security Liaison Officer – Sgt. Carl Carre
INTRODUCTION

• Outside of official venues/transportation – safety & security is the responsibility of local policing agencies & emergency service providers

• RCMP will liaison with those agencies as best as they can

• In discussion with COC, RCMP, Canadian Government, Hockey Canada has developed an EAP for athletes, staff, families & friends
MESSAGE FROM COC PRESIDENT

• Safety & security of each member of COC team is ALWAYS the primary concern
• RCMP imbedded in both coast & mountains
• Most recent visit last week
• We will be briefed on Feb 2\textsuperscript{nd} by RCMP
• COC in close contact with Terrorism Assessment Center; Department of Foreign Affairs, Trade Development, Public Safety, Canadian Security & Intelligence Service
MESSAGE FROM COC PRESIDENT

• Canada is part of a 5-country group – Australia, Canada, Great Britain, New Zealand & the USA that share intelligence & assets
• Emergency Preparedness & Response Plan (EPRP) in place & revisited daily
• Regular communication to the team leaders will occur
Canadian Olympic Committee Action Plan

Communication
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DG / CSO
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Director, Games
Carla Anderson
COC MAJOR EMERGENCY

Olympic Villages:
• The Health and Science Team has developed an internal health/medical plan should a large-scale emergency occur requiring the provision of medical care/services to members of the COT.

Coping with a major emergency:
• In the event of an emergency situation, the COT offices in the Olympic Villages will open and all team members will have the opportunity to contact COT members’ families to reassure them of their safety as soon as communication lines can be freed up.

Evacuation:
• Should the emergency situation be large scale, the COC might make a decision based on intelligence received to evacuate the COT to a safer place. This may involve the participation of local authorities in conjunction with the COT Security Liaison Officer and DFATD as needed.

1-800# for Family and Friends to call:
• Family and Friends of COT members who hear about a major emergency can call an emergency number (in Canada) to receive status updates on The Canadian Olympic Team members. This number will be provided by the Department of Foreign Affairs, Trade and Development (DFATD) if an emergency arises.
OVERVIEW- COC

• In the event of an emergency involving a member of the Canadian Olympic Team (player or staff member), the COC has the responsibility for overseeing the situation. The COC will be supported, as required, by the Canadian Government (i.e. Embassy in Moscow) and other support organizations.
Team Members In/Witness Emergency Situation

- Contact #1: Scott Smith
- Alternate Contact #2: Mel Davidson
- Alternate Contact #3: Lesley Reddon
- COC: Carla Anderson, Jessica Bromley, Melissa Dowling
- RCMP and CSO: Confirms degree of threat
- EPRP Initiated
Family Members In/Witness Emergency Situation

- Contact #1: Scott Smith
  - Alternate Contact #2: Mel Davidson
  - Alternate Contact #3: Lesley Reddon

- COC: Carla Anderson, Melissa Dowling, Jessica Bromley

- RCMP and CSO: Confirms degree of threat

- EPRP Initiated
ACTION PLAN - COMMUNICATION

DISASTER OCCURS

SCOTT SMITH

MEL DAVIDSON

LESLIE REDDON

TEAM STAFF

MEGHAN HUNTER

FAMILY

BOB NICHOLSON

CDN GOVT

IOC/ IIHF

EXECUTIVE

MEETING PLACE
OLYMPIC VILLAGE
2nd MEETING PLACE
SHAYBA ARENA
3rd MEETING PLACE
CANADIAN OLYMPIC HOUSE

MEETING PLACE
VANATUR HOTEL
2nd MEETING PLACE
CANADIAN OLYMPIC HOUSE
3rd MEETING PLACE
TBD
ACTION PLAN – PLAYER COMMUNICATION

- Scott Smith
- Mel Davidson
- Lesley Reddon
- Caroline Ouellette
- Hayley Wickenheiser
- Jayna Hefford
- Catherine Ward
- Lesley Reddon

- Caroline Ouellette
  - Lesley Reddon
  - Jayna Hefford
  - Catherine Ward

- Meeting Place
  - Olympic Village
  - Shayba Arena
  - Canadian Olympic House

- Caroline Ouellette
  - Lesley Reddon
  - Jayna Hefford
  - Catherine Ward

- Caroline Ouellette
  - Lesley Reddon
  - Jayna Hefford
  - Catherine Ward

- Caroline Ouellette
  - Lesley Reddon
  - Jayna Hefford
  - Catherine Ward
ACTION PLAN – STAFF COMMUNICATION

SCOTT SMITH → MEL DAVIDSON → KEVIN DINEEN
• DANIELLE GOYETTE
• LISA HALEY
• MATT COCKELL
• KRIS YOUNG
• ROBIN MCDONALD
• KARL VAN BEVEREN
• DOM MANCHISI
• WANDA MILLARD
• PETER JENSEN
• FRANCIS DUPONT

MEETING PLACE
OLYMPIC VILLAGE
2nd MEETING PLACE
SHAYBA ARENA
3rd MEETING PLACE
CANADIAN OLYMPIC HOUSE
ACTION PLAN - PLAYER FAMILY COMMUNICATION

MEETING PLACE
VANATUR HOTEL
2nd MEETING PLACE
CANADIAN OLYMPIC HOUSE
3rd MEETING PLACE TBD

SCOTT SMITH → MEL DAVIDSON → MEGHAN HUNTER

Marilyn Wickenheiser

Iggi Fortino

Diane Paquet

Tim Wakefield

Syl Apps
Chris Richardson

Nino Agosta
Bob Johnston
Monic Levasseur
Dave Jenner

Dayne Nadeau
Lise Ward
Nicole Ouellette
Johanne Mercier

Gary Szabados
Bob Watchorn
Anne Marie Spooner
Eric Lacasse
Allan Reid
Andy Larocque
ACTION PLAN – STAFF FAMILY COMMUNICATION

SCOTT SMITH → MEL DAVIDSON → MEGHAN HUNTER → Brad Goddard → Dean Cockell

Shirley McDonald
Joclyn Millard
Sonia Young
Craig Baker
Bill Haley

Annie Dineen
Donna Carpenter
Murray Douglas
Marc Power

MEETING PLACE
VANATUR HOTEL
2nd MEETING PLACE
CANADIAN OLYMPIC HOUSE
3rd MEETING PLACE
TBD
ACTION PLAN- NO COMMUNICATION

DISASTER OCCURS

- No Cells
- No Power
- No Direction

We do have satellite phones so we will be able to communicate with Meghan regarding our families

PLAYERS & TEAM STAFF

GO IMMEDIATELY TO LOCATION 1. IF DEEMED UNSAFE, GO TO LOCATION 2, etc

FAMILY

MEETING PLACE
OLYMPIC VILLAGE
2nd MEETING PLACE
SHAYBA ARENA-DR
3rd MEETING PLACE
CANADIAN OLYMPIC HOUSE

MEETING PLACE
VANATUR HOTEL-MEETING
2nd MEETING PLACE
CANADIAN OLYMPIC HOUSE
3rd MEETING PLACE
TBD

SCOTT SMITH
MEL DAVIDSON
COC
MEGHAN HUNTER
COC
COC
MEETING PLACES
OLYMPIC VILLAGE WOMENS TEAM

• Primary Meeting Place for Players/Staff is building you are living in
• Only Players & Staff have access to village, no families
SHAYBA ARENA

- Secondary Meeting Place for players, staff - Team Canada Dressing Room
CANADIAN OLYMPIC HOUSE

- 3rd meeting place for Players/Staff
Vanatur Hotel
60 Prosveshenia Street,
Adler, Sochi
+ 7 918 007 09 90

• 1ST meeting place for women’s families
CANADIAN OLYMPIC HOUSE

• 2nd meeting place for women’s team families
CRUISE SHIPS

- IMERETINSKY SEA PORT
- GRAND HOLIDAY AND LOUIS OLYMPIA
- Located near Radisson Blu Hotel
- Possible 3\textsuperscript{rd} meeting place for families
FINAL WORDS

• Family/Friends – dedicated website
  • http://hockeycanada.ca/en-ca/exclusive/family-and-friends-program/home

• Best communication regarding safety as per the COC
  • http://travel.gc.ca/destinations/russia

• Registration of Canadians Abroad:
  • EN http://travel.gc.ca/assistance/emergency-info/roca-faq
  • FR http://voyage.gc.ca/assistance/info-d-urgence/idce-faq